LeatherTVBeds.co.uk Unveils New Single TV Beds
April 21, 2012
Scotland,UK (RPRN) 04/21/12 — As one of
the UK’s leading TV beds retailers,
LeatherTVBeds.co.uk has today unveiled
an exclusive new range of single TV beds
which are of the highest standards. Thanks
to the feedback that the company has
received from their customers regarding bed
sizes, these latest additions are the first
single beds from LeatherTVBed.co.uk,
prices start at £549.
Customer Service Manager Gene
Reddington had this to say about their new
single beds, "We have been asked
numerous times about the possibility of a
single TV bed, now we have one to show off
and it’s a beauty.”
SingleTV Beds

As issues such as space maximization grow
and interior decorating evolves for homes, leather TV beds are on the cutting edge of technology. Not
only do they meet their users resting needs with superior comfort, they conveniently store a television
in the foot end of the bed taking watching TV whilst in bed to a whole new level.
Reddington also went on to say. “Our tech-savvy clients will appreciate the ability to choose and
customise their TV beds online. Moreover, the layout of our website makes it easy for anyone to
navigate through and find the TV bed they want”
Stop in the store to meet with a sales person or take a look at the new range of television beds online
at http://leathertvbeds.co.uk.
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